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Farm products of Nebraska,
consist of corn, wheat, oats
birley, rye hay, sugar, beets,
potatoes, buckwheat, flax, clo-y- er

and orghum.
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Bear Branch School
For Sale

W. S. DUNCAN

Auditor and Accountant

Permanently Located in Whitesburg

Daniel Boone Hotel - Whitesburg, Ky.

ff

By order of the Letcher
County Board of Education,
we are authorized to offer to
the highest bidder the old
Bear Branch School Building
at Gilley, Ky. This bid con-
sists of the wrecking and re-
moval of the building from
school property at an early
date.

These bids must be on file in
the Superintendent's Office,
Whitesburg, Ky., on or before
February 14, 1948. The Board
of Education reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

Martha Jane Potter, Supt.
Letcher County Schools- -

BABY CHICKS
Place your order now, all

leading breeds, straight run- -

or Bexed, also atarted chicks.
Write for prices, U. S. Approv-
ed and Polloruna Control
Large hatches every Wednes
day. Farm And Home Hatch
ery, Phone 12. W.

Irvine, Ky.

It isn't the age or condition
of your motor that is eating up
aas and oil. aivirier vou ooor
mileage, irritating you con- -

stantly with sluggish, slow,
poor performance.

1 NOTICE
I COAL OPERATORS

MINE OPERATORS: This is a correc- -

I tion of two former Advertisments.. Effec--

tive January 1st 1948: On New and Re--I

newal Policies, The Small Mine Rate is

$4.47. The Large Mine Rate is $3.25.

CARNETT INSURANCE AGENCY
Office 407 East Main St. Telephone 326.

Hazard, Kentucky

Jifsvp
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It's Sludge . . . Automobile Enemy No. 7. . .
Choking our engine to death, smothering
the fine performance your motor cent Mill

give you.

In a few minutes, a Motor will
take out the sludge, every sticky, tricky,
gooey drop of it ... it will get the
gum and grit and destructive road dirt
and metal filings, too. It will free
piston rings, restore cylinder clearances,
get life-savi- ng lubrication to every
moving part. i

AM in a few minutes ... at an average
cost Seeing is believing. Drive
tomorrow and have this ausacl,
performed before your eyes. 1

KYVA MOTOR CO., Inc.

WMtesbnrg - - Kentucky

THB MOUNTAIN 1AOL1, TTHITESBURG, KENTUCKY

Attention Gardeners
There has never been any

'
lhome garden, but this year
with its uncertainties about
food and prices, a good garden
will stand anyone in good
stead. In fact, a garden is a
MUST for 1948.

Starting now, there are
many things to be done. First
plowing particularly of those
gardens not under cover crop,
and that are fertilized wit
stable manure. Always with
manure superphosphate
should be used, 50 pounds to
the ton. Superphosphate is
now coming on the market and
wise gardeners will make sure
of theirs as they find it. Even
though trhe plowmg now is
"slick" there should be plenty
of freezing weather to offset
the harm that ordinarily com-
es of wet plowing.

Those gardeners who de-

pend on commercial fertilizer
will lay in what they need as
they find it, to prevent dis-

appointment later, when a
rush may come. One thousand
pounds per acre Is right anc

-6 (or better, -8) is in
correct balance for most of
the garden vegetables, onions
and other leaf crops needing

iAvlJV"-rrK- l

DO YOU mm WHAT

AN "EXTENDED COVER

AGE ENDORSEMENT' IS

-- and how little it costs?

YES GOSH MO I

"Extended coverage en-

dorsement" is an inexpen-
sive rider you can tack on-

to your fire insurance pol-

icy to protect you against
Iom due to windstorm, ex-ploo- ioa

(witk some excep-
tions,) aircraft and vekkle
Uaaage, amoke damage

dva to faulty operation of
tiMting or cooking units
if attached to nhknatys,
tit and hail.

f

Latcher Insurance
Agancy

Wkitaarf Kaatacky

I
"Best Friend
I Ever Had"

side-dressi-ng with poultry i

manure or nitrate of soda or
ammonium nitrate. These side-dressi- ng

fertilizers are rather
scarce a word to the wise is
sufficient.

Seed, too, should be procur-
ed now, before a last minute
rush develops and favorite
varities may be gone. Extra
seed for the "canning garden"
should not be overlooked, a.
providing needed food for nex
winter.

A "short way" to arrive at
the amounts of seed and planU
is to determine how many
quart jars of tomatoes, beans
and corn are to be filled. Thei
by aid- - of the table in the
Canning Circular, the needec
pounds of these vegetables
raw can be worked out, anc.
the total feed of row and '
amount of seed, by using the
planting chart in the Garden
Circular, 376. Then, for supply-
ing the summer table, an equal
amount is added for filling
summer needs. This takes care
of the "staple" vegetables.

For the others, and there
shoud be 'at least atc

should be made for the for the
summer needs, and feet of row,
and pounds of seed computed
fro rathe Planting Chart.

Now, having totals for the
season, the "rows" should be
sketched in on a map of the
garden, drawn to scale, but it
should be kept in mind that
all the rows are not in the
garden all at the' same time,
but that some plantings may
follow others and some short
season vegetables may be
"companions" of others and
that need their space after the
earlier vegetables are harvest
ed. Circular 376 gives many
examples of these kinds ot
"croppings."

If even after all this, the
I garden is found too small,
some of the more space-co- n

suming vegetables, potatoes,
sweetpotatoes, sweet corn and
late tomatoes may need to b.
put in a "truck patch" outsid
the garden. The point is tha.
this year the vegetable suppi
should be completely adequ
ate.

Now is the time to make

DR. V. H. HAMM
Chiropractor
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Unlike those of mortal flesh,
money in the bank never
"turns you down," offers
"excuses" or "ays "no."

Cultivate your account as you
do those nearest and dearest
to you, for never will you find
one more faithful.

And incidentally it's east
to save with the help of The
Bank .f Whitesburg a friend-
ly and mrsgressive bank.

THE BANK OF
WHITESBURG

Whitesburg, Ky.

sure of Certified seed potatoes,
the only kind' to use for pro-
tecting the investment in land,
fertilizer, and labor. Common
seed is uncertain at best. By
the way, 100 pounds of certi-
fied seed potatoes should yield
25 bushels.

Also, further to insure a
good potato crop, the seed
should be treated. Most con-

venient to use is Semesan Bel,
obtainable at druggists every-
where. It comse in a 2 oz.
package to treat up to 500
pounds of seed potatoes. Sev-
eral neighbors might get to-

gether in a "seed-treatin- g bee"
to cut the expense to just a
few cents per bushel.

These hints are sent you for
your own garden, but as you
can, will you please pass them
on to your neighbors or club
members so that they may
profit, too. For it cannot be
repeated too often, every fam-
ily everywhere in Kentucky
this year must have a garden
as good as it is possible to
make it.

THE CIRCULAR 376 MAY
BE OBTAINED FROM THE
COUNTY AGENT'S OFFICE.

10 Versions Of 30'
What was the origin of the

mtwspaper term '30"? Fol-
lowing are ten versions from
varied Bources:

1.At one place the deadline for
copy was 2:30 in the morn-
ing. Time is precious to a
newspaperman and 2:30
took some time to say. To
shorten it by a few seconds
the term "30" was used and
still is.

2. In the daysN before type
writers XXX (Roman for
30) or manuscript copy in
dicated the end of a story.

3. "Thirty" was used to label
the last dispatch when the
Associated Press was estab-
lished.

4. Early telegraph operators
developed a code in wh'ich
various numbers stood for
different phrases. "Thirty"
meant end of,item.''

5. The end of the "Thirty tyr-
ants" appointed by the Spar
tans at the close of the Pelo- -
ponnesian War to rule Athens
finally over thrown by the
Athenians, was the occasion
for a general rejoicing. When
copywriters finish the end of a
story, they supposedly rejoice
similarly.

7. "Thirty" was the number of
a telegraph operator who
remained at his post sending
messages during a major
disaster. He met death.

8. Thirty pica ems was the
maximum length line used in
early typesetting machines.
Thus "30" was the end of a
line.

John Adams was the last
member of the Federalist
party to be elected President
of the United States.

Beware Coughs.
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell yoc
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Chevrolet Announces
New Design On Truck

Detroit Two mechanical
devices which contribute tly

to driving ease art
among features disclosed to
day on new 1948 Chevrole.
trucks.

They are the steering
column gearshift as standarc
equipment on all models
equipped with three-spee- c

transmission and a four-spee- :.

synchro-mes- h transmission or
heavy-dut- y trucks. Both are
firsts in the truck industry a.
highspot improvements thr
assure greater comfort, safety
and reliability.

Announcement of the new
series by J. W. Burke, man-
ager of the Chevrolet truck
department, follows one of the
most successful truck years in
the company's history. Domes-
tic truck sales in 1947 estab-
lished a new Chevrolet peak
while production of 335,344
units was close to the previo-
us all-ti- record.

The new series is the first
since the company's Advance- -'

Design models pioneered m
the low-pri- ce market, the wide
spacious cabs that have won
universal acclaim. Blanketing
the light, medium and heavy-dut- y

truck categories, the line
contains 107 models on eight
different wheelbases.

Burke described the four-spee- d

synchro-mes- h transmis-
sion as the most significant
truck development in years.

"In the passenger car and
light truck field the three-spee- d

synchro-mes- h trans
mission has been synonomous
with operating efficiency and
smoothness," he said. "Be
cause it offers similar advant-
ages, the four-spee- d synchro-mes- h

will find an equally en
thusiastic reception in the
heavy-dut- y truck market. Ti
owners synchro-mes- h promis-
es reduced wear, less lost
time and lower maintenance
costs. To the driver the trans-
mission means reduced drh
ing strain, easier shifts and
quicker acceleration in emer
gencies.

The steering column gear
shift is standard on all models
with payloads up to 2,100
pounds. Combined with t
newly designed foot-opera- te

parking brake, the innovation
makes possible a cab floor
clear of obstructions. This is :

safety as well as a comfor
factor.

While the new four-spee- c

synchro-mes- h transmission
draws top billing, other parts
of the chassis benefit by refine-
ments. Particularly engineers
have added increased safety
margins so that performance
will meet exacting standards
even under the most adverse
conditions.

FOR SALE
22 Acres of land located

on Highway near Deane post-offic- e.

Good for business
property. Approximately 60
to 75 ths. feet of saw timber.

Autry McCray,
3tp. Deane, Ky.
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Delivery
Diesel Generating Sets 50 to 150 K. W.
D. C. For Truck Mines.
Sawmill, edgers, wedge machines, diss-to- n

chain saws, diesel, and gasoline pow-

er units.
SOUTHERN DIESEL Supply Co., Inc.

'Phone 31343
Huntington, West Virginia

Student Spelling
Training Scored
(Leonard Buder in N. Y. Times)

A large number of high
school students cannot correct-
ly spell the words they are
expected to know before grad
uation from elementary school.
This is the conclusion reached
by the New York State De-

partment of Education, which
recently made a State-wid- e
survey of the spelling ability
of third and fourth-ye- ar high
school students.

Basing their tests on fifty
words taken from the Ayres
list of the 1,000 most common
words in English writing, the
survey found that third-ye- ar

secondary students can spell
the fifty words with an accur-
acy of only 90 per cent Sem-i- or

students show a slight im
provement over this 93 per
cent.

The fifty words comprising
the test are included among
those that students are expec-
ted to master before leavixg
the eighth grade.

Eight grade pupils in ele-

mentary school recorded an
average accuracy of only 8t
per cent. When compared
with the spelling of high
school students, the results in-

dicate that contact with the
written word in school and
outside tends to improve spell-
ing ability.

In fact, Warren W. Knox,
director of the Division of
Secondary Education, declared
"the great majority of the
high school students could
easily spell the basic Ayres
list at 99 to 100 per cent accu
racy provided regular and
consistent attention were giv-

en to the mastery of the list
throughout their school
course .

The most difficult word oh
the test, judging by the results,
was "develop." Third-yea-r

students achieved the accuracy
of 65 per cent while seniors
averaged 77 per cent. The
next lowest score was "cor
dially," which tripped juniors
23 per cent and seniors 15 per
cent of the time- - "Proceed,'"
which gave seniors little diffi-
culty, was misspelled by 21

per cent of the third-ye- ar stu
dents.

Other difficult words wee
"meant," "absence," "decide,"
"receive," "athletic," "sincer-ly,- "

"practical," "February,"
"volume," "probable," "for-
eign," "scene," "whether;'
"principal," "secretary," "asso-
ciation," "session," "referemW"
and "appreciate".

With all but two word
"Argument" and "finally" the
seniors exhibited an improve-
ment over the underclassmen.
"Argument," which received
an accuracy average of 985
from the juniors, fell to 85JJ
per cent with the senior
while "finally" dropped fre
73.7 to 85.3.

Kentucky Chamber
Of Commerce News

Announcement of the
of a number e

leading Kentuckians as mem-
bers of recently activated
Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce committees was made
today by Earl R. Muir, state
chamber president.

Muir state chamber presi-
dent.

Muir praised the spirit f
Dublic service shown by those
who had agreed to serve, and
said that "it is support like this
that assures the success of the
Kentucky Chamber's develop-
ment program for the State."

Those from Jenkins accept-
ing appointment include Sam
Cassidy, Water Resources
Subcommittee.

To date William Howard
Taft is the only President of
the U. S. to later become Chief
Justice of the United States
Supreme Court.

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly

If you tu&ci horn rheumatic, arteri-
tis or neuritis pain, txj tha simple
inexpensive borne recipe line thowindi
are using. Get a package i Ris-E- z

JCojo pound, a 2 weeks supply ui7. Mia
ft with a quirt of water, add she
juice of 4 lemons. It's easy, pleasant
and no trouble at all. You aeed ssarr 1
tablespoonfuls two tiaea a day. Often
within ii Lours soam's aver
nicht sp lea did results are obtzines.
If the pais. do mot vocal? lease
and if jam do aoC feel Wtasr. ltEx
will cost tod native tm try la
sold by yoor dructitt wade aa also
lose aaoaeyHck jami. Kaxb
CiKismiI aa frt fala aa t.lia mil i by
. viA.t,.N jin. La, nuiicsvurg.


